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Stillwater Bridge concluded inside

Greetings supporters and friends, 
 
 The Old Town Museum is anxiously looking forward 
to normal for our upcoming season. After two years of very 
few visitors due to Covid we are excited about returning 
to our normal schedule of three days a week. Let’s hope 
things continue to improve with the virus. 
 Since purchasing the former St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church in 1996 we have made a great number of improve-
ments and repairs. A new roof, repairs to the belfry, mois-
ture control in the basement, a new storage building, and 
much needed electrical upgrades. Much more needs to be 
done to keep the building in good shape. The 100th anni-
versary of the construction of the building is coming up 
soon. So it is understandable that things get tired at that 
age. 
� 7ZR�DUHDV�RI�FRQFHUQ�WR�WKH�%RDUG�RI�'LUHFWRUV�DUH�ÀUVW��
the need to do repairs to several cracks in the  brick walls 
as well as pointing of the brick work on the north side of 
the building. And second, the condition of the stained glass 
windows. The brick work will be addressed this spring. 
With regard to the windows, we are attempting to gather 
information and suggestions on how best to repair, clean 
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Plans for the Coming Season
 Planning for the summer program season is un-
derway, and while nothing is set in stone yet, here are 
some of the presentations and events we are working on.  
Our opening program will revolve around the history of 
WKH� +HUEHUW� *UD\� 6FKRRO� DQG� DQ� RIÀFLDO� RSHQLQJ� RI� WKH�
new display next to the new storage building on the mu-
seum lawn.  A reunion of Herbert Gray students is part 
of the plan, so look for this event in early June if you at-
tended the school as a child or taught there at any time.  
Other programs in the works include Genealogist/Author, 
Dana Murch discussing his research of his Franco Ameri-
can families, a history of the Old Town/Orono YMCA, a 
glimpse into oral interviews of local folks done by students 
at the University of Maine, a look at the history of Vic-
tory Field and a belated Maine bicentennial presentation.  
When we have more information about these upcoming 
programs we will share on our website and our facebook 
page.  Hope to see you all this summer.

 The Museum is seeking donations of military items from 
WW2, Korea, Vietnam, and the Gulf wars. If you our a family 
member have items you would like to donate we would appre-
ciate Them. We are looking for items from Old Town and area 
citizens. Medals, photos (with names) Awards, and any other 
items. We have a large collection of WW1 items, however we 
would be Glad to increase it also. If you have items please call 
the Museum at 827-7245 and leave a short Message with name 
and phone number.

and protect the windows. This will be an ongoing project 
and will no doubt involve great costs. 
 I hope you will enjoy this edition of our newsletter and 
will consider renewing your membership, or becoming a 
QHZ�PHPEHU��$V�ZLWK�DQ\�QRQ�SURÀW� IXQGLQJ� LV�DOZD\V�D�
concern. Donations of any size are greatly appreciated and 
will allow us to continue preserving the history of Old Town 
and the surrounding area. Thank you for your support. 
Bill Osborne, 
President, Board of Directors 

Museum Seeking Military Items

A NOTE ON THE UPPER STILLWATER BRIDGES 
Written by Eisso Atzema

Introduction:
 If all goes to plan, work on the replacement of bridges 
#1472 and #2806 across the Stillwater River, better known col-
lectively as the Stillwater Bridge, will start this summer. At 
that point, the two-part bridge will have served as a reliable 
connection between the two sides of the Stillwater River for 
70 years---give or take a few months.  Few will think of this 
bridge as iconic and even fewer will bemoan its replacement. 
This puts the overall visibility and popular appreciation of the 
bridge into stark contrast to that of the bridge it replaced those 
70 years ago.  In this note, I will discuss the history of the Still-
water bridge that came before the current bridge and how its 
replacement was so much more than just that.
The First Bridge:
� $V�IRU�VR�PDQ\�SURMHFWV�DW�WKH�WLPH��WKH�ÀUVW�SODQ�WR�
build a bridge across the Stillwater river at the current loca-
tion involved the incorporation of a group called Proprietors of 
Upper Stillwater Bridge by an Act of Law passed by the Maine 
Legislature on February 19, 1835. The purpose of this corpora-
tion was to erect, repair, rebuild, and maintain a bridge above 
the Falls at Upper Stillwater Village.  The founding members 
were the usual suspects from Upper Stillwater and Old Town 
Village for such enterprises and included (among many others) 
William Jameson (who owned most of the land in Upper Still-
water), Art Godfrey (then living on Bennoch Road, near what 

is now the town line between Orono and Old Town---later on 
KH�EHFDPH�RQH�RI� WKH�ÀUVW� VHWWOHUV�RI�0LQQHDSROLV�6W��3DXO���
Orimel Rogers (an Upper Stillwater resident after whom the 
University of Maine's Rogers Farm is named), and George 
Miller (who had the house in Upper Stillwater currently 
owned by yours truly built and then lost all his money in the 
����V���7KH�$FW� VSHFLÀHV� WKDW�D�EULGJH� ´VXIÀFLHQWO\�KLJK� IRU�
the passage of rafts of timber, boards and other lumber with 
WZR�VXIÀFLHQW�VLGHZDONV�IRU�IRRW�SDVVHQJHUVµ��DORQJ�ZLWK�D�IHZ�
RWKHU�VSHFLÀFDWLRQV��LV�WR�EH�FRQVWUXFWHG�ZLWKLQ�WKUHH�\HDUV��,Q�
exchange for its efforts, the corporation was granted the right 
to charge tolls except for foot passengers and all those need-
ing to cross the bridge for town meetings, attending church, or 
military service. Cattle was charged one cent per head, while 
sheep, swine or goats were charged four cents per dozen.  The 
act does not mention two different parts to the bridge or the 
island between the two stretches. It is conceivable that the is-
land was already connected to the Southern shore by means of 
a causeway or even that the current island is just the remnant 
of such a causeway. In fact, in the years just before the bridge 
was constructed, the Stillwater Canal Corporation (incorpo-
rated in 1828) had dug a canal on the west side of the river to 
allow surplus logs to bypass the saw mills just downstream 
from where the bridge now stands. It seems possible that the 
soil removed for that project was used to construct a dam that 
would form a pen to hold these surplus logs until they could 
pass through the channel. 
 Whatever may have been the case, it is known that  
a bridge was built in the location of the Northern stretch of 
the current bridge within months after the Act was passed. 



However, due to a construction failure, it collapsed the same 
year and was completely rebuilt in 1836. Most likely, both 
these bridges were covered bridges---just like the predeces-
sor of the current Orono bridge across the Stillwater River, 
the bridge connecting Old Town to Milford and  the bridges 
ear Gilman Falls across Pushaw Stream and Stillwater River  
all were covered However, we do not have any description of 
the early bridge. At some point, a dwelling was constructed 
at the Southern end of the bridge on the upstream side of the 
bridge where the toll master and his family lived. It is clearly 
indicated on several 19th century maps of Old Town and it 
was still standing in 1924.  The 1859 Walling map (see below) 
also shows a building opposite to the toll house that is marked 
´3�2�µ�7KLV�XVXDOO\�UHIHUV�WR�D�SRVW�RIÀFH��VR�SHUKDSV�WKH�WROO�
master at the time also was the local post master.
 Presumably, tolls were paid in cash at each passing. 
However, for frequent passengers there was an EasyPass op-
tion as well. Indeed, the Old Town Museum owns several re-
FHLSWV�IRU�SD\PHQW�WRZDUGV�VSHFLÀF�XVH�RI�WKH�EULGJH�RYHU�DQ�
extended period of time.   
 The toll arrangement seems to have worked to every-
body's satisfaction until the late 1860s when the bridge ap-

pears to be in a state of disrepair and the Corporation asks 
for a toll increase. As a result, the town of Old Town bought 
the bridge in 1870, took care of the delayed maintenance and 
made the road across the river a town road. From then on, the 
bridge could be crossed for free by everybody. 
 At this point, there still is no mention of a Southern 
bridge. This would only change in 1901, when the Old Town 
(QWHUSULVH�UHSRUWV�RQ�WKH�FROODSVH�RI�WKH�´VKRUWµ�EULGJH�DW�8S-
per Stillwater as a result of a freshet. No word, however,  on 
what replaced the short bridge.
Replacing the Bridge:
 Meanwhile, covered bridges were increasingly los-
ing favor. They were hard to maintain and many were not 
GHVLJQHG�WR�EHDU�WKH�ORDG�RI�WUDIÀF�WKDW�ZDV�QRW�RQO\�JHWWLQJ�
more frequent, but also heavier. Concrete or steel bridges 
were increasingly viewed as a more modern and viable alter-
native. In the case of the Orono covered bridge, there were 
increasing concerns about the safety of the streetcars that 
had been passing across the bridge since 1896 and in the late 
1910s, the wooden bridge was replaced with a design in con-
crete. In 1919, the Gillman Falls  bridge across the Stillwater 
River was replaced with a more modern design as well. Some-
time during the 1920s, the Milford bridge was replaced with 
a steel bridge.
Probably partly because the Stillwater Bridge was not see-

LQJ�D�ORW�RI�WUDIÀF��LW�KHOG�RXW�PXFK�ORQJHU���%\�WKH�����V��LW�
was the only double-barreled covered bridge in Maine and lo-
cal residents began to take notice---increasingly viewing the 
slow slide into irrelevance of the bridge as a metaphor for the 
old world giving way to a completely new one.  It was not a 
coincidence that in 1944 the Stillwater author Jamie Michaels 
������������ ZURWH� D� SRHP� FDOOHG� ´,Q� 0HPRULDP� �6WLOOZDWHU�
%ULGJH�µ� LQ�ZKLFK�VKH�QRW�RQO\�PHPRULDOL]HG�WKH�EULGJH��EXW�
DOVR�HPEHGGHG� LW�ÀUPO\� LQ� WKH� WKHQ�SUHYDLOLQJ�KHURLF�QDUUD-
WLYH�RI�WKH�&LYLO�:DU�ZLWK�SRVVLEO\�D�ZLQN�WR�WKH�FRQÁLFW�WKH�
United States was involved in at that point. Just like the old 
canal along the Stillwater River (not used since the 1870s and 
PRVWO\�ÀOOHG�LQ�E\�������WR�ZKLFK�VKH�GHGLFDWHG�D�SRHP�DV�ZHOO��
the dilapidated bridge was a perfect symbol for a way of life 
that probably never was, but certainly would never come back 
again.  
 Driving Michael's point home in a rather prosaic way, 
the newspaper's introduction to her poem has it that
� ´1RZ�VHHPV�WKH�RSSRUWXQH�WLPH� LI�HYHU� WKHUH�DUH�WR�
be lines regarding this ancient structure; for during the past 
few months vandals have loosened and picked out many of the 
boards forming the east wall and pried loose three of the long 
heavy timbers separating the walk for pedestrians from the 
road for vehicles. These timbers have either been carried away 
RU�WKURZQ�LQWR�WKH�ULYHU�µ
 Clearly, the bridge was in dire need of replacement. 
Because of the war effort and its immediate aftermath, it 
would take another six years before any decision was made, 
but by January 1950 there is consensus in the City Council 
that money needed to be found for the City's share in both the 
replacement of the Stillwater Bridge and the construction of a 
QHZ�+LJK�6FKRRO�EXLOGLQJ��,�GLG�QRW�ÀQG�DQ\�IXUWKHU�GLVFXVVLRQ�
of any replacement plans in 1950, but by 1951 funds seems to 
have been allocated for the replacement of the bridge (and the 
construction of the new school). 
     In March that same year, there is some concern that the 
steel girders for the bridge might not be delivered by November 
1, which presumably would affect the timeline of the project. 
By September, and again in October, however, the Penobscot 
Times reports that a temporary bridge has been put in place 
and that the old bridge is being removed (see photo below).
 Note that the Times was careful not to say that the 
bridge was being demolished. In fact, it clearly was hard for 
many people to let go of the bridge and there were hopes that 
perhaps some other community was willing to take the bridge 
and give it a new lease on life. In the end, it is not clear what 
actually happened to the remains of the bridge, but it seems 
unlikely that this vague plan ever came to fruition.
 As it so happened, the steel girders were not delivered 
until January 1952, which may have delayed the construction 
of the bridge (estimated to take three months) by a little bit.  

In July 1952, the Penobscot Times reported that the bridge 
was ready to be opened later that month, with a nice photo 
RI�WKH�QHZ�EULGJH�LQ�LWV�ÀQDO�VWDJHV�RI�FRPSOHWLRQ��$V�IDU�DV�,�
know, this low-quality picture is the closest thing that the Mu-
seum has to a photo of the bridge as it looked like in the 1950s. 
 Ultimately, the opening ceremony took place on  Tues-
day, July 22. Activities included a speech by John C. Cousins, 
president of Old Town's City Council, a short parade from Ex-
celsior Hall (across the street from where Riverside Pizza is 
now) across the bridge to College Avenue (featuring a ride for 
the City's oldest residents---including Michaels, then 88), and 
D�Á\�RYHU�E\�WKUHH�MHW�SODQHV�IURP�'RZ�$LU�)RUFH�%DVH�LQ�%DQ-
gor. About 2000 people attended. The organizing committee 
included one Richard Hill, then a youngish engineer who had 
moved to Orono six years prior. In conjunction with the open-
ing of the bridge, the Stillwater Parent Teacher Club had pro-
duced a short history of Stillwater Village. The Omega Club 
had also commissioned a special dinner plate that featured a 
drawing of the old bridge by Stillwater resident Kay Hawley 
with proceeds to go to the Club's High School Building Fund 
(see left). Both the booklet and the plate were on sale at the 
ceremony and could also be obtained at Laliberté's store and at 
Dick Hill's residence. As the Penobscot Times put it two days 
after the ceremony, a sturdy, modern structure now served the 
residents in place of the sagging old covered bridge.  
In Conclusion:
� $V� WKH�3HQREVFRW�7LPHV�DOVR�QRWHG�� WKHUH�ZDV� ´VDG-
ness'' at the opening ceremony as well. For the Times, that 
sadness was mostly about the disappearance of a landmark 
that had stood since 1836. As I suggested earlier, however,  
the demise of the covered bridge also signaled the end of an 
era. The streetcar had already made its last run on March 29, 
1941. In spite of a temporary boom, the upheaval of war had 
GHÀQLWHO\�PDGH�DQ�LPSDFW�RQ�WKH�FRPPXQLW\�DV�ZHOO�������ZDV�
also the year in which the Penobscot Chemical Fiber Company 
decided to discontinue its log drives on the Penobscot River. 
Indeed, with hindsight the post-war local economy was al-
ready showing many signs of systemic weaknesses. Soon the 
I-95 would obviate the need to pass through Old Town, very 
slowly sucking the life out of its downtown. Of course, there 
also was the new high school building that was under con-
struction in July 1952 and would be completed in 1953. That 
same year, another landmark in Old Town, the Fransway Ho-
WHO�DQG�$SDUWPHQWV��ZRXOG�EH�GHVWUR\HG�E\�ÀUH��$�QHZ�HUD�KDG�
begun indeed and there certainly was comfort in hanging on 
to the covered bridge and what it stood for. As shown above, 
WKH� FRYHUHG� EULGJH� ZDV� GHÀQLWHO\� FRQVLGHUHG� LFRQLF� IRU� 2OG�
Town and even after it had been replaced, its image lingered 
on. There probably is no other  landmark in the Museum’s col-
lection that is so well represented through photos, drawings, 
paintings, and models. The Museum even owns original dow-
els and other parts taken from the bridge. Clearly, nostalgia 
KDG�IRXQG�VRPHWKLQJ�WR�ZKLFK�WR�ODWFK�RQ�UDWKHU�ÀUPO\��
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KDG�IRXQG�VRPHWKLQJ�WR�ZKLFK�WR�ODWFK�RQ�UDWKHU�ÀUPO\��
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as well as pointing of the brick work on the north side of 
the building. And second, the condition of the stained glass 
windows. The brick work will be addressed this spring. 
With regard to the windows, we are attempting to gather 
information and suggestions on how best to repair, clean 
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Plans for the Coming Season
 Planning for the summer program season is un-
derway, and while nothing is set in stone yet, here are 
some of the presentations and events we are working on.  
Our opening program will revolve around the history of 
WKH� +HUEHUW� *UD\� 6FKRRO� DQG� DQ� RIÀFLDO� RSHQLQJ� RI� WKH�
new display next to the new storage building on the mu-
seum lawn.  A reunion of Herbert Gray students is part 
of the plan, so look for this event in early June if you at-
tended the school as a child or taught there at any time.  
Other programs in the works include Genealogist/Author, 
Dana Murch discussing his research of his Franco Ameri-
can families, a history of the Old Town/Orono YMCA, a 
glimpse into oral interviews of local folks done by students 
at the University of Maine, a look at the history of Vic-
tory Field and a belated Maine bicentennial presentation.  
When we have more information about these upcoming 
programs we will share on our website and our facebook 
page.  Hope to see you all this summer.

 The Museum is seeking donations of military items from 
WW2, Korea, Vietnam, and the Gulf wars. If you our a family 
member have items you would like to donate we would appre-
ciate Them. We are looking for items from Old Town and area 
citizens. Medals, photos (with names) Awards, and any other 
items. We have a large collection of WW1 items, however we 
would be Glad to increase it also. If you have items please call 
the Museum at 827-7245 and leave a short Message with name 
and phone number.

and protect the windows. This will be an ongoing project 
and will no doubt involve great costs. 
 I hope you will enjoy this edition of our newsletter and 
will consider renewing your membership, or becoming a 
QHZ�PHPEHU��$V�ZLWK�DQ\�QRQ�SURÀW� IXQGLQJ� LV�DOZD\V�D�
concern. Donations of any size are greatly appreciated and 
will allow us to continue preserving the history of Old Town 
and the surrounding area. Thank you for your support. 
Bill Osborne, 
President, Board of Directors 

Museum Seeking Military Items

A NOTE ON THE UPPER STILLWATER BRIDGES 
Written by Eisso Atzema

Introduction:
 If all goes to plan, work on the replacement of bridges 
#1472 and #2806 across the Stillwater River, better known col-
lectively as the Stillwater Bridge, will start this summer. At 
that point, the two-part bridge will have served as a reliable 
connection between the two sides of the Stillwater River for 
70 years---give or take a few months.  Few will think of this 
bridge as iconic and even fewer will bemoan its replacement. 
This puts the overall visibility and popular appreciation of the 
bridge into stark contrast to that of the bridge it replaced those 
70 years ago.  In this note, I will discuss the history of the Still-
water bridge that came before the current bridge and how its 
replacement was so much more than just that.
The First Bridge:
� $V�IRU�VR�PDQ\�SURMHFWV�DW�WKH�WLPH��WKH�ÀUVW�SODQ�WR�
build a bridge across the Stillwater river at the current loca-
tion involved the incorporation of a group called Proprietors of 
Upper Stillwater Bridge by an Act of Law passed by the Maine 
Legislature on February 19, 1835. The purpose of this corpora-
tion was to erect, repair, rebuild, and maintain a bridge above 
the Falls at Upper Stillwater Village.  The founding members 
were the usual suspects from Upper Stillwater and Old Town 
Village for such enterprises and included (among many others) 
William Jameson (who owned most of the land in Upper Still-
water), Art Godfrey (then living on Bennoch Road, near what 

is now the town line between Orono and Old Town---later on 
KH�EHFDPH�RQH�RI� WKH�ÀUVW� VHWWOHUV�RI�0LQQHDSROLV�6W��3DXO���
Orimel Rogers (an Upper Stillwater resident after whom the 
University of Maine's Rogers Farm is named), and George 
Miller (who had the house in Upper Stillwater currently 
owned by yours truly built and then lost all his money in the 
����V���7KH�$FW� VSHFLÀHV� WKDW�D�EULGJH� ´VXIÀFLHQWO\�KLJK� IRU�
the passage of rafts of timber, boards and other lumber with 
WZR�VXIÀFLHQW�VLGHZDONV�IRU�IRRW�SDVVHQJHUVµ��DORQJ�ZLWK�D�IHZ�
RWKHU�VSHFLÀFDWLRQV��LV�WR�EH�FRQVWUXFWHG�ZLWKLQ�WKUHH�\HDUV��,Q�
exchange for its efforts, the corporation was granted the right 
to charge tolls except for foot passengers and all those need-
ing to cross the bridge for town meetings, attending church, or 
military service. Cattle was charged one cent per head, while 
sheep, swine or goats were charged four cents per dozen.  The 
act does not mention two different parts to the bridge or the 
island between the two stretches. It is conceivable that the is-
land was already connected to the Southern shore by means of 
a causeway or even that the current island is just the remnant 
of such a causeway. In fact, in the years just before the bridge 
was constructed, the Stillwater Canal Corporation (incorpo-
rated in 1828) had dug a canal on the west side of the river to 
allow surplus logs to bypass the saw mills just downstream 
from where the bridge now stands. It seems possible that the 
soil removed for that project was used to construct a dam that 
would form a pen to hold these surplus logs until they could 
pass through the channel. 
 Whatever may have been the case, it is known that  
a bridge was built in the location of the Northern stretch of 
the current bridge within months after the Act was passed. 


